
Home Learning - Fun activities to do at home or outside. 

Activities to do inside at home; 

 
Practice your handwriting in shaving 
foam, gloopy cornflour, flour or sand. 

 
Create an all about me bag to bring 
back to school and share with your 
friends. 

 
Go on a shape hunt around your house 
or outside. 

 
Make some playdough and create 
anything you like! (see recipe in more 
detail further down) 



	
Make a ramp and measure the 
distance your cars can travel and 
record them. 

 
Can you match shapes together with 
lego or bricks and make some 
symmetry 
 

	
Using play dough and your lego make 
prints in the dough and count how 
many holes.  Can you make a number 
sentence? 

 
What can you make with a cardboard 
box? Take a picture to show us please! 



 
Do some cooking and make sure you 
count out the ingredients and 
measure carefully!  Take a picture of 
what you made! 

 
Use lots of items around your home to 
build a cosy den!  Take a picture! 

 

 

Activities to do outside with nature; 

	
  
Go on a bug hunt!  What can you see?  
A copy of the bigger sheet is further 
down… 

 
 
Find some leaves and sticks and find 
the shortest and the longest. 



	
Can you make a picture frame to put a 
picture of yourself in and bring it into 
school for us to display!  (See further 
down on how to make a picture 
frame). 

 
 Using twigs, string or wool and 
nature! 

 
Making a colour pallet - Can you find 
nature items and match the colours?  
Bring your colour pallet into school 
for us to see! 

	
Can you go on a nature scavenger hunt 
when you’re out and about?  (See 
further down for more detail). 

 

 

 



Some other ideas; 

*Go for a walk and create a picture diary of all the 
things you and your child have noticed 

 

*Share lots of books together 

 

*Phone/facetime/skype a family member to have a 
chat 

 

*Dress up and do some imaginary play 

 

*Create something using household items 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



	

	

 



 



 



 


